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I'm lying in those few precious minutes after finishing a good book. Subtle music is playing in the
background; just enough to prolong the decaying magic. The protagonist was facing death, a peaceful death
albeit, but death nonetheless. He chose to finish out his life lying in the sun listening to Bob Dylan.

I find that now I am extremely envious ofhim. I want to lie dlng in the sun. I would be entirely
willing, void of regret. I wouldn't even be reminiscing, because that would make me wish against my
impending doom. I want to greet death wholly and with love. A relief ofthe pressures and stresses of life?
How ironic then, that at this exact moment I'm occupying a moment that makes life worth living that I am
€ager to meet my fate.

Today was my birthday. It was wretched. Finishing Hard Boiled l{onderland and The End of the
Worldwas the best part of my day. The feeling is fading. The music isn't strong enough. A dab of porn is
helping keep me afloat. I'm pondering joining a porn site to see a girl I went to high school with naked. She
hates me though, so I'm wondering ifthat's part ofthe reason. A little vindictiveness that may be cured by
seeing her nude? No that's not my thing. That's not the right reason to want to see her naked.

Before my attention span turned to pornography (it seems to be doing that a lot these days) I was
talking about my birthday. I share my birthday with a friend, an ex-girlfriend to make it even more painful,
so we decided to celebrate it together. I was to go to dinner and a dance performance with her and her
family, which is the female duo of psychotic mother and sister. Each ofthese women, on their own, is nuts
enough to feed a hoard of squirrels for the duration of an Alaskan winter, but combined they become a
Voltron of uncomfortable moments and tumultuous emotions. Even though she's insane, and no longer a
significant other, I love her.

Of course the same does not hold true for her. I am merely a friend. She calls me her best,
although a severe lack ofrespect nullifies that declaration in my eyes.

Sorry for the pause, it was the porn again.

When we got back to her house after dinner, I thanked her family for the good time and said good night.
She was surprised I was ready to leave so quickly. I stared at her incredulously and wondered how far her
inhuman levels of indifference stretched. Had she even acknowledged me that night? The whole time I was
entranced by empty air, stuck in a perpetual moment when your eyes have absolutely no focus and the
world around you slows to the tick tock of a classroom clock. In your head though, thoughts spin and whirl
like a piece ofshrapnel hurled tom a plane crash.

I started walking away from her into the cold night, and she asked if I was coming inside for my
birthday present (and no, it wasn't ofthe sexual persuasion, it was a copy of Porno by Irvine Welsh). I

to scream at her, FUCK THE BOOK AND FUCK YOU - but I whispered "I'll get it later" and slid
into my car. I want to leave her in my past. A passing monument to adolescent love, but a solid lesson
learned for the ftture. I never want to speak to her or see her again. Her presence is a walking entity of pain

remorse, a constant remainder ofhow good things usedto be, and how they'd never ever be that way

The stratification between time passing in reality and the speed of my thoughts caused the next
few seconds to last a very, very long time. I saw her close the door to her house. I saw mysetfturn on the
car. I saw my breath freeze in itre ai-r and glut to my windshield. I saw the presents I had crafted for her
sitting in my passenger side seat. I had painstakingly drawn a stylized version of her &om a black and white
photo I had taken of her last summer. She was excruciatingly beautiful in the photo, so it was painful to
draw sometimes, but I think my rendition did her justice. It was done with pencil on white paper, and I had
matted it with black backing paper to add contrast and size. Underneath it, sitting innocently, was a four-
dollar card I had picked out for her at The Dancing Crane on 7m east. Inside were two things: a ticket to
Coldplay for the following week, and a message. The message said, verbatim, "In your 176 year of life I
wish you pleasure and pain, joy and sadness, a little bit of wisdom, a little bit of love, and a little bit of
enlightenment. Your friend always."

I thought it was terribly clever when I wrote it, but in retrospection I want to tear the little fucker
up and give the ticket to another friend. I'll be damned if she ever sees the picture I poured so much of
myself into.

So then the car turned over, the heater howled into being, and I did a U-turn quicker then you can
say yoo-hoo and raced home with my stomach lining the ocean floor. I immediately set about to changing
my mind, and picked up a book to read. That soon did the trick, and I feel much better now. Although I still
wouldn't mind lying in the sun with The Times They Are A-Changin' guiding my descension into darkness.

The shitty part is, I know that tonight, in the state between sleep and waking, she'll haunt me - and
my stomach will swim with the abysmal creatures.

_shane
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My triend Rian never had an identity crisis, he knew who he was and what his life was all about. Rian was the progeny of casual sex between
a meth addict and a random stranger. He was quickly given over to the state for adoption. The Mormon commercials in SLC make it seem like
every'thing works out through adoption - you don't want the fucking kid, but a nice loving couple does. That is if it's a white baby. Rian was
dark skinned. only sligfrtly so, but very few people want to adopt slightly dark skinned children. Foster parents were the only one who would
take him and he went through at least seven foster family's, of which six only took him for the govemment allowance, the seventh liked little
boys.

It's not surprising that he escaped several times; and once when he was thirteen, he stole the truck ofhis foster parents and drove it into a fire
hydrant a block fiom the house. After that he went from foster homes and orphanages tojuvenile detention c€nters. He was transferred back and
forth between these foster homes and juvenile prisons depending on how desperately he tried to escape from the previous institution.

Growing up, my parents were fanatical Mormons. They considered me to be The Devine Savior of humanity. I was feed only Lettice and
Watermelon until I was five, and when I ended up in the hospital for malnutrition they tried to stop the doctors from feeding me anything but
watery fruits. My parents feared that I, Mankind's Savior, would become contaminated through, other foodstufl Four years later, and after my
parent's trail, I was back in their custody. School became a sort ofprison, but one teacher (on reflection, a possible pedofile) had me reading
Sarte and "New Mutant" comics. I identified most the technoorganic Worlock (l hated the existentialist ideals' of Sarte), and at age twelve I
attempted copulation with my parents vacuum. The Technarch bonding process failed... and several years passed.

I met Rian when he was still fifteen. At the time, my own escape attempt from SLC, to the Pacific Northwest was foiled by the god's
themselves (more honestly, It was I who failed to make a successful living there), and I found myself back in SLC living out of my car and
sleeping on the couch of a friend. My friend's boyfiiend brought fuan over to the apartment after meethrg him at the Cottonwood mall arcade. I
was still in bed on the couch watching Zoobile Zo on PBS, even though it was past 3 PM. She came home with her boltiend and Rian and we
all became enamored with his charismatic personality. It was Rian and I who eventually became closest. He was four to five years younger than
the rest ofus and I think most people regarded him as a novelty; the second time he came over to the apartment he drank four shots ofEverclear
and then four shots of l5l proof rum within fifteen minutes. When we drove him to his foster parent's house he puked out the car window.

Rian fell into a relationship with his birth Mother and her new boy&iend, who lived in SLC. I got lucky and fell into a job as a floral delivery
driver and a house with a roommate. Rian went from dysfunction to dlsfunction and I went from destitute into a semblance of dysfi.rnctional
normalcy. A lot of shit happened for both of us in the interim, but independent from each other and not worth mentioning now.

Years later we were still friends and Rian had a gig working at a independent college bookstore. He had this scam going when he pocketed
eighty to ninety dollars a day llom the till. Once we decided to rent a hotel room at the Little America. We drove up and down State St. looking
for girls to party with and ran into this midget at the Sev' who belonged to some gang who's name I can't remember now. Anyhow, this gang
was full of girls, or at least there was like seven girls for every guy, so we invited them to the hotel, which was filled with a $150 in malt liquor
(it was quite impressive, really). So, thirry people smoking in a small hotel room set offthe fire alarm and Rian rips it offthe ceiling and gives it
to me to tum ofl but I was so juiced I threw it offour second story balcony, almost hitting a pedestrian. He starts yelling at us and the midget
threatens him and hotel security comes and everyone runs out but Rian and I. Security says they're going to call the cops and that we're in a

world of shit. So I, always the master of drunken sophistic logic, and the true savior of mankind, devised our way out. We had rented the room
under Rian's name, but the receptionist made a mistake - Rian was under l8 at the time and I had given them my canceled credit card as a
deposit. So in true sophistic fashion I convinced them that they were legally liable since it is illegal to rent a hotel room to a minor. Furthermore,
they couldn't attempt to collect for the myriad of damages done unto the room because my card was unusable. Best of all we had used their own
intimidation tactics against them and walked free.

More time passed and much happened which will not be mentioned here. Rian, despite his criminal nature, became a security guard at
Trolley Square mall. They left him in charge of night security and I spent a lot of time there while he worked. It was just him and I, or some of
our friends and we would practice 180's in the parking garage with his girlfiiend's car at three in the moming. We smoked cigs in the mall and
played tapes over the loudspeakers. We wandered through the underground tunnels from which the mechanics used to service trolleys in the old
days. We smoked pot on the roof once with some kids we had met. I skated all throughout the mall and would drunkenly try to kickflip the half
circle set ofstairs at the southem part ofthe mall.

later he managed to get an apartment for himself. There we threw as many parties as possible. Often our attempts were unsuccessful, and on
those days were sat around playing snake on his cell phone. Other times the parties got out ofcontrol. Rian and I had long ago abandoned any
adherence to socially acceptable behavior; everything eventually got smashed in that apartment including our respective girlfriends - Amy and
Anne (which I now regret). When the apartment became unlivable, we took to stealing cars from dealerships. It was too easy, we would take test
drives with expensive SUV's and never come back. If a salesman insisted on coming along on the test drive we threw him out by force in an
abandoned lot (they would never expect this).

We were never caught and our criminal activity escalated. We traveled the country for months until we met a pair of patemal twins named
Jessica. They stole our ctr at a gas station in nowhere, Colorado. I lusting over Jessica, but it was Rian who slept with her the night before they
took the Ford Fairmont, leaving us stranded. The other Jessica was very plain and halfretarded, or perhaps, pretended to be so. We were so
close to Utah that I suggested we try to scam my parents out of some cash. We spent th,ree days hitchhiking into SLC. My parents kidnaped me
when I arrived at their house, holding me hostage. I was enrolled in a rehabilitation program run by the Mormon Church. The program was
designed to de-program kids who had fallen into the snares ofcult religions; I found it ironic, but played the system until "graduation" (this is an
entirely different lesson). The hardest part was keeping my mouth shut; these people apparently had never studied any religious documents
outside ofthe Bible and the Book ofMormon (l had been, in a private highschool, an avid reader ofreligious and philosophical literature).

I guess I came out of the whole thing with my mind somewhat intact and Rian ended up in jail. last time I heard from him he called a friend
of ours collect Aom a jail in San Antonio, incarcerated for B 'n E. A mutual fiiend passed on this message to me, "Ria's July 5s". Ria's house
was in Rouge River, Oregon; but I never met him there; I was still under heavy supervision, as part of my de-programming program.

That was three years ago; last year I heard from Rian, by way of a mutual friend who had spoke to his mother: Rian was in a hospital
recovering tom a failed suicide attempt. I, however, now spend my time living in an over-priced SLC apartment, working as a waiter at a
restaurant in emigration canyon - writing for a shitty zine in my spare time. and watching reruns of SBTB.
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(TNTERNAL MONOLOUGE RECORDER,TS6)

.-> IT WAS A DARK AND STORMY NIGHT.

THATS ALL I REMBER FROM THE BOOK
IT SEEMED SOMEWHAT FITTING. ITHINK?

THE DIVISTON OF MY INTERNAL OPTIC
SENSOR RECEIVED PERFICTIOUS LIGHT
SCHEMES. SOMTIMES IF I LOOKED ATAN
OBJECT STILL LONG ENOUGH. MY VISION
IA'OULD PASS RIGHT THROUGH IT... ..- ICOULD SEE RIGHT

THROUGH THEM, ALL OF THEM.

PAPER FILM NOIR> by Martin J DeKay

ALL I NEED IS TO PULL THE
TRIGGER AND IT ALL ENDS
VToLENTLY._..., (END)
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I wake up and I realize that I'm not pathetic.
I realize I'm not the shadow ofa man, a has-been, a loser

I'm Peter-fucking-Engel and I have never had time for
either ofthe Weinsteins. Who, I know I'm restating history to you I
but, are suspected by almost every conspiracy theorist ofbeing the
executive producers ofthe "Robitinites" bizane and metaphorical r
attack on the SPECTACLE, which they commonly use the George I
Lucas version of the BLACK IRON PRISON (the Death Star) as Itheir symbol ofwhat they oppose. You see to get a message across l
to the common man, you have to dumb it the fuck down. Instead of I
getting into "decp" metaphysics, youjust need to create a symbol L
for what you are opposed to. And hope that someday some ofyour F

followers may want to know more than just that "Democrats BAD,
you GOOD." Not that I'm trying to justify anyhing, my ex-wife
was bom into "Robitism" and as a result ofher fear ofalienating
her fimily that she hated we had to have a proper "Robitinite"
wedding and thus I did convert, but I never as they say "practic.ed" !
that is had the exclusive pleasure ofkilling those who whore dreams Iand represent in a way I as the unintitialed or they as the
perpetrators will ever completely understand in that they represent
all that is vacant, empty, devoid ofemotion, personality, or a I
"soul." They are those who rape minds behind well manicured Iplastic faces.....but I digress.

Every morning I wake up to a blond wonder ofa boy
sucking my cock. You might remember him from my "Saved by
the Bell", but I understand he still gets great work. Well he
certainly does good work. Every moming after he swallows he
brings me coffee and forces me to get out of bed. He will watch me
shower. He'll watch me do everything. He worships me, I know
that sounds really bizane - it did to me at first - but like anything
that sounds really strange you grow accustomed and then it
becomesjust another aspect ofyour tenibly normal life. I

Today, like any day, I walk through the mirror... 
E

Ahhhhhhhhhhh, FUCK!!!l They.....are
reconfiguring me. I have to keep telling mysetf that a)this
is real; b) I wanted this; and c) this is a positive change. lzt
lzS DzOzlzNzG (EVERYTHING/nothing). I'd vomit if twere
physicat....

Ohhh fucking shit, for some fucking reason ljust
puked up brunch all over Harvey Weinstein's black book. The
slomach acid eats up all the precious unlisted numbers and I

think to myself that maybe l've had enough of Hollywood,
maybe it's time I redefine what my life is about.....

Today
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ttFactionaltt
(Part Three of A Melodrama as Told by Eric Blair)

And just like I predicted it doesn't end there. Saying "Goodbye" never marks the

end. That would be too convenient, too appropriate, too perfect. Fuck, nothing has even

been explained. I mean who are these people? Who do they think they are? Taking their
little melodrama so seriously, thinking that they are so important, that the world holds it's
breath waiting on them. Waiting on Gideon and Jacqui of all people, haven't these

character's realized that life's a joke yet? Maybe they have. Maybe they're just playing

along. In on the big joke. That's the only way to possibly explain dialogue this cliche...
"l love you too Gideon", Jacqui says this in an impossible fashion. She says it

quickly and somehow slowly at the same time. As ifthe world was holding it's breath for
her response and as far as Gideon is concerned it is.

Gideon is crying while he looks at all the blood on his hands and thinks about all
the blood on his hands when he hears her say it. Three stupid hackneyed meaningless

words that somehow become perfectly ineffable when you really need to hear them. When
you really mean it, in a way that you can never really explain, and you know the person

you are salng it to means it to then it always feels reality should crumble in recognition of
the miracle taking place. But, it never does. Except in movies or T,V. Shows or books or
pop songs and in "Factional."

Gideon's eyes are closed when it happens. He's waiting for a light to go toward

when Jacqui says that she loves him too. He's waiting for death when it stops raining.
When it's suddenly a beautiful day. When all those bullet holes that were about to be the

death ofhim heal. When he looks up at the sky and even though he's an atheist he expects

god to descend from heaven. I-nstead it's snowing. Not snowing in the traditional sense

(cold, weq miserable unless it's christmas), no it's something different entirely. Before
Gideon can figure out that that "something different" is reality crumbling Jacqui appears.

Flashback to a few moments ago and a room which may as well be millions of
miles away. Flashback to Jacqui listening intently to the awkward silence through the

phone receiver right after she tells Gideon she loves him. She's having a hard time
thinking of anyhing else to say. Nothing else seems important, she's not even curious as

to why he's bleeding to death in a phone booth in l,ondon. She's about to worry about

Gideon. His lack of response to her saying, "I love you." Him possibly dying as I type.

She's about to start worrying about all this when it starts to snow. When reality begins to
be replaced by something better. When she is suddenly in a dream she once had, years

ago, about Gideon. About seeing Gideon in a parking lot and being in love with him.
Desperately. She's realizing that this is an abstract, emotional and most certainly
meaningful cut away from the core plot when this too fades. For a beautiful moment
everything is without space, time, or color. Everything is white. And then it gets

impossibly more beautiful. And then she's in London. Or maybe he's wherever it is she

was. But, it doesn't matter right now. The point is they're together.
Out ofthe nothingness, the positive kind not the negative variety, Gideon

watched Jacqui slowly fade back into reality. Or what is as far as Gideon is concerned,

Reality. He's too busy looking at her and being perfectly content, at peace, in love, happy

to realize that he's no longer in a pool ofblood in that phone booth. To realize that he's

now standing up. His wounds healed. His black trenchcoat, black pants, and ironic British
Flag T-shirt suddenly good as new. He hasn't looked or felt so good....well ever. And
there Jacqui is, finally. After waiting so long and eventually convincing himselfthat he'd
given up; they are together again. This time it's for real. This time it's forever. This time
love isn'tjust something you feel like you should probablybe expressing. It's notjust
something you've gotten used to safng. This time it's a strangely magical thing no one

else can ever really understand. It exists only between two people, Gideon and Jacqui.

And even they couldn't explain it to you. Gideon isn't even worried about justifring
himself as he acts completely ridiculously in love with Jacqui. As he walks toward her
and skips all the words that just make things more complex and kisses Jacqui.

"This is impossibly beautiful," thinks Jacqui as she sees Gideon walk toward her.

Everything is alright. All doubts are gone. The years ofabuse she's put her body through
have been erased. It's a perfect ending and now Gideon is kissing her and she's kissing
him back and everything becomes a singularity. The Universe is bom again. Born again

in their love and everybody got exactly what they wanted. And the screen fades to white
as they kiss.

A happy ending.

SJF..tio'acl is ).)ic,
Ms. Srlvrlarc t
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The EndI
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